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EJ Lacey & Sons Lane End £7,958.00 £19,895.00 9/1/2021 3/31/2022

Funding towards a new seed drill to enable this mixed dairy rotational farm to move to a minimum till system which 

will reduce disturbance to the soil structure, reduce compaction, increase soil organic matter and reduce reliance on 

external inputs. The drill will allow the introduction of more legumes, herbal leys and cover crops with benefits for soil 

conservation and pollinating insects. The use of the drill (as part of a regnerative farming approach) will also be 

explained in farm walks/talks and on social media.

Earl & Countess Howe, Penn House Estate Amersham £45,000.00 £113,280.00 10/1/2021 3/31/2022

The aim of this project is to help ensure the future of farming on the Penn Estate through better management of the 

soils. The purchase of a direct drill will enable more carbon sequestration, improved fertility and better soil resilience as 

well as acting as a showcase for other farmers to learn from by sharing best practice. Signage will also help the public 

learn about what the estate and the farming industry as a whole can do to reduce the effects of climate change and 

protect the Chilterns landscape. The drill will enable cover crop and companion crop sowing and will also enable 

productive crops to be sown into standing cover crops without the need for deep cultivation.

Red Kite Farms Ltd Henley on Thames £1,200.00 £3,000.00 1/1/2022 3/31/2022

Purchase of a circular saw to rejuvenate farm hedgerows. The saw will enable overgrown areas to be safely prepared 

for hedge laying to restore and enhance farmland hedges as landscape features as well as restore the network of 

wildlife corridors they represent.

Chilterns Conservation Board Chinnor £134,076.00 £177,938.00 11/1/2021 3/31/2022

A Chilterns Conservation Board  coordinated project for the Central Chilterns Farm Cluster to create significantly more, 

better managed and better connected hedgerows across eight farms. This will provide a larger and more resilient 

landscape scale hedgerow network, creating significant positive impacts for wildlife, landscape character and carbon 

sequestration. The work comprises (approximately): 34,000 mixed species hedge whips planted, 1.2km hedges 

coppiced and 100m of hedge layed. Associated protective fencing and the purchase of equipment to facilitate nature-

friendly hedge trimming were also included in the project. 

Wessex Farm Wildlife on behalf of Christmas Common farm 

cluster
Overton £6,701.00 £11,333.00 11/1/2021 3/31/2022

Funding to enable survey work and reporting to identify ponds suitable for restoration and/or locations suitable for the 

creation of new clean water ponds. The resulting report will enable further works. 

Wessex Farm Wildlife on behalf of Christmas Common farm 

cluster
Overton £4,788.00 £5,588.00 11/1/2021 3/31/2021

1:1 carbon audit sessions for 10 farms in the Christmas Common Farm Cluster (southern Chilterns). This will  identify 

further actions on carbon change, for example: creation/management of natural habitats to sequester carbon, 

improving soil organic matter, improving feed efficiency, better fertiliser and manure management. Group members 

will collaborate and share experience to achieve benefits at a landscape scale. 

South Bedfordshire Golf Club Luton £9,381.76 £11,381.76 11/1/2021 3/31/2024
Training and equippping a volunteer group to maintain and enhance chalk grassland habitat adjacent to a SSSI. Also 

funding to support interpretation on site. 

Ivinghoe Aston Farm Leighton Buzzard £37,938.60 £41,952.00 11/15/2021 12/15/2023
Restoration and expansion of a traditional orchard with the addtion of 353 fruit trees (of local heritage varieties). 

Training courses and events for the local community will also be held. 

Darvills Farm Princes Risborough £17,858.00 £25,184.00 11/1/2021 3/31/2024
Supporting the farm with restoration of hedgerows, an audit of existing habitats and investment in infrastructure to 

enable conservation grazing. 

Countryways CIC Great Missenden £17,302.31 £20,595.31 11/15/2021 3/31/2022

Funding to enable critical facility improvements (especially for livestock) for this Care Farm CIC (Community Interest 

Company). The funding will make it easier, safer and more rewarding for people to be involved on site (whether for 

health and well-being or for educational purposes). The funding will also help to deliver better outcomes for 

biodiversity and conservation.

Dagnall Farm Berkhamsted £7,992.00 £17,496.60 2/1/2022 3/31/2022
Assisting with fencing to reduce the impact  of deer on hedgerows, ancient woodland, plantation woodland and arable 

fields. 

The Berkhamsted Golf Club Trustee Ltd Berkhamsted £4,988.00 £5,575.00 1/6/2022 1/13/2022 New hedgerow connecting existing hedgerow and woodland. 

Spink Farms Ltd (for Colestrope Farm) Hambleden £11,484.00 £55,359.35 1/15/2022 3/15/2022 New hedgerows and associated fencing, hedge laying and restoration. 

Grove Farm Terrick £2,987.64 £2,987.64 1/1/2022 3/31/2022 Restoration of existing hedgerows by coppinging and gapping up (along with associated fencing).  



Cholsey Grange Farm Ibstone £1,504.30 £2,408.14 1/20/2022 3/31/2022 New fencing to enable conservation grazing

Chilterns Society Chesham £4,960.00 £4,960.00 1/20/2022 3/21/2022 Funding of equipment and training for volunteers to boost capacity for conservation management of key sites

Cholsey Grange Farm Ibstone £1,500.00 £2,408.00 2/2/2022 3/21/2022 Infrastructure for deer management to reduce impact on ancient woodland and farmland.

Chilterns Conservation Board Chinnor £4,329.00 £8,060.00 1/28/2022 3/21/2022
Fencing to enable conservation grazing as well as scrub management on a chalk grassland SSSI. Work included 

mechanical removal of dogwood regrowth, fencing off yew trees & protecting juniper seedlings.

Chilterns Conservation Board Chinnor £4,985.00 £5,838.00 1/28/2022 3/21/2022

Fencing to enable conservation grazing on two chalk grassland sites (one of which is SSSI). Cattle grazing (vital for long-

term scrub control and providing the optimum mosaic of habitats), will be facilitated by providing infrastructure such as 

secure fencing and mains water. 

Chiltern Rangers CIC High Wycombe £6,951.91 £6,951.91 1/31/2022 2/28/2022
Funding of equipment for staff and volunteers to boost capacity for conservation management, work with schools and 

community engagement.

Wren Davis Ltd Prestwood £7,725.00 £7,725 + 3/15/2022 3/31/2023 Educational access  visits for children from 3 London Boroughs and across Buckinghamshire.

Chiltern Open Air Museum Chalfont St Giles £5,000.00 £5,564.00 4/5/2022 3/31/2023 Construction of a traditional lambing fold for Oxford downs sheep plus interpretation of the structure. 

C. A. Kressner Britwell Salome £554.00 £954.00 3/27/2022 3/31/2023 Benches for walkers

T & P Taylor Horsleys Green £1,505.00 £1,505.00 5/19/2022 3/31/2024 Botanical and soil survey to inform habitat enhancement options.

Road Farm Great Missenden £42,326.40 c.£47,068 5/27/2022 3/31/2023
Introduction of a farm wide mob grazing system to further improve soil health, reduce the farm’s carbon balance, 

reduce inputs and emissions and help make the farm more financially resilient in the long term.

Manor House Farm Partnership Bledlow £24,255.00 £24,255+ 8/18/2022 3/31/2024
Restoration and investigation of Bledlow Cross scheduled monument, along with creation of a permissive footpath 

heritage trail and interpretation of the site plus habitat enhancement and community involvement.

S & A Clark Chartridge £9,218.00 £9,218 + 9/1/2022 3/31/2023 Improved public access, new and enhanced hedgerow habitat, fencing for sheep grazing.

Crowmarsh Battle Farms Ltd Preston Crowmarsh £20,472.72 £20,472.72 10/9/2022 2/28/2023 Supporting and showcasing hedge-laying.

Coppid Farming Enterprises LLP Dunsden Green £21,860.50 £21,860.50 8/12/2022 2/28/2023
Fencing and water supply to enable re-introduction of cattle to enhance management of 4.74 ha of permanent pasture 

for biodiversity. Also, hedgelaying.

Wren Davis Ltd Prestwood £4,635.00 £4,635 + 9/1/2022 3/31/2023 Additional educational access school visits.

Wild Venison & Game Ltd Woodeaton and Chilterns £2,126.83 £11,063.00 8/18/2022 3/31/2023 Enabling deer management via increased storage capacity for culled animals and greater processing capacity. 

Chilterns Conservation Board Chinnor £111,071.00 £189,299.00 8/18/2022 3/31/2023

Central Chilterns farm cluster: CCB will be working with 7 of the 18 cluster farmers on a landscape scale hedgerow 

project that will create and/or restore 8,085m of hedgerow. All but one of these are farms did not participate in Phase 

1 of the hedgerow project (see above). The project will include planting new hedges , gapping up existing hedgerow, 

coppicing existing hedgerow, new stock fencing.

Chilterns Conservation Board Chinnor £13,208.00 £13,208.00 8/18/2022 3/31/2023
Start up activities within the new north Chilterns farm cluster group including sessions on ponds, hedges, soil health, 

woodlands. Also overwintering bird surveys and supplementary feeding.

Chapman Countryside Ltd Chalfont St Giles £32,596.70 £38,000.00 1.10.2022 3/31/2023 Creation of heritage orchard  - 370 trees planted at low density.

Nigel Adams Countryside Management Christmas Common £987.00 £1,974.00 8/12/2022 3/31/2023
Purchase of specialist equipment for managing small parcels of species-rich grassland where access by large 

contracting machinery is not possible.

South Chilterns Path Maintenance Volunteers Henley on Thames £5,626.00 £5,626.00 9/10/2022 3/31/2023 Upgrading of ageing footpath kissing gates to mobility gates 

Manor Farm Bradenham £21,142.89 £21,142.89 + 1/10/2022 31/03/2023 Providing water supply and fencing for calcareous grassland grazing. 

Darvills Hill Farm Princes Risborough £8,062.01 £14,722.74 1/11/2022 31/03/2023
Traditional orchard creation (90 mixed fruit and nut trees to re-instate an orchard that was removed in the early 

1970s). Hedgerow coppicing and gapping up. Pond restoration.

Spink Farms Ltd (for Colestrope Farm) Hambleden £4,412.33 £5,735.33 1/11/2022 31/03/2023 Hedgelaying (and installation of temporary interpretation boards).

A. Thompson & S. Tobin Rickmansworth £10,148.68 £19,056.80 1/12/2022 31/03/2023
Fencing to enable grazing of 3.7ha of acid grassland. A botanical survey will be undertaken as well as bale grazing with 

species rich hay to enhance the grassland. 

Old Callowdown Farm High Wycombe £36,016.56 £47,830.10 1/1/2023 31/03/2023 

Installation of new, and replacement of old, stock fencing around 5 species rich grassland fields to allow for regular and 

managed grazing with livestock.  Installation of new farm gates to connect Old Callowdown Farm with neighbouring 

cluster farmer to connect grazing units and enable better connections across the landscape. 



River Thame Conservation Trust
AONB boundary between 

Watlington and Wendover
£52,635 £52,635 3/1/2023 30/03/2024 

Supporting work with multiple landowners along the AONB escarpment boundary to restore stream habitats and water 

quality to a level that would be appropriate for the reintroduction of key chalk stream species (e.g. water vole and 

brown trout). In particular: vegetation clearance to increase light levels; installing natural structures to mobilise 

sediment and provide extend spawning habitat for brown trout; separate farmland runoff from the chalk streams.  

Mrs J J Brazil & Sons Henley-on-Thames £1,056.20 £1,056.20 15/05/23 15/08/23 A soil and botanical survey with a view to enhancement of the biodiversity interest of the land if appropriate.

Red Kite Farms Ltd Henley-on-Thames £9,270 £10,492.19 1/1/2023 1/3/2024 Enhancing PROW access across the farm by replacing stiles with kissing gates.

Chiltern Rangers High Wycombe £43,635.00 £69,142.68 1/1/2023 31/03/2024

Creation of community plant nursery growing native trees and shrubs for use in conservation projects across the AONB. 

This will be staffed by Rangers with the help of skilled and trained volunteers as well as people of all ages and abilities 

from the wider community including SEN schools, local mainstream schools and youth groups.

Warren Farm Chalfont St Giles £35,135.00 £35,135 + 20/01/2023 31/03/2024 
Fencing and water supply to enable grazing of 10 ha of grassland. A botanical survey will be undertaken as well as bale 

grazing with species rich hay to enhance the grassland. 

Wessex Farm Wildlife Christmas Common £3,542.40 £4,928 1/1/2023 31/05/2023 
Supporting the Christmas Common farm cluster during an otherwise unfunded period from 01/01/2023 until 

31/05/2023 

Restore Hope Latimer £4,733.50 £6,500 (est.) 9/1/2022 31/03/2023 
Supporting fencing costs for the reversion of arable fields to grassland (thus helping to improve water quality in the 

River Chess).

South Chilterns Path Maint. Vols Henley-on-Thames £3,419.45 £8,778.90 6/4/2023 30/03/2024 Replacing stiles with kissing gates along the Chiltern Way, Nettlebed. 

3 Oaks Orchard Henley-on-Thames £3,682.61 £4,993.75 27/2/2023 6/3/2023 Improved parking / access to enable volunteers and education access. Also tools for volunteer use. 

Oxon Deer Ltd Bledlow Ridge £2,880 £3,600 1/3/2023 1/5/2023 Chiller to boost deer culling 

Greenfield Farm
Greenfield, Christmas 

Common
£21,663.14 £28,663.14 1/9/2023 31/03/2024 

Deer fencing to enable enhanced conservation management of existing chalk grassland and adjacent woodland ground 

flora. 

Ian Parkin Stonor £31,500 £45,000 3/31/2023 3/31/2024
Upgraded chiller facilities to enable continued operation of fallow deer management (for protection of woodland and 

farmland habitat) 

Country Trust Prestwood & Fingest £28,100.66 £34,580.66 1/4/2023 31/03/2025  Hands-on day visits to 2 farms for over 300 children from disadvantaged communities over two years. 

Collings Hanger Farm Prestwood £3,219.91 £8,049.78 1/5/2023 31/05/2024
Purchase and installation of a multi-purpose oven to extend and improve the curriculum activities available on 

educational visits to the working farm.  

Wild Venison Ltd Ibstone £3,144 £3,930 1/5/2023 1/7/2023 Chiller to boost deer culling 

Chapman Countryside Ltd Amersham 814.00 2,035.00 4/24/2023 3/31/2024 Purchase of bale unroller to assist with bale grazing projects (sward diversity)

Plantlife multiple locations £52,087.62 £54,687.62 31/05/2023 31/3/2024
saving Englands lowland juniper: creation of 18 bare ground scrapes, collection of berries from Chilterns plants, 

appropriate treatment of seeds, sowing.

Tokers Green Community Orchard Tokers Green £3,201.68 £3,368.00 1/6/2023 1/12/2024
Expansion and enhancement of a community orchard of heritage fruit trees as an asset in the village for all to 

contribute to and to enjoy.

BBOWT Yoseden £9,815.50 £9,815.50+ 1/9/2023 31/12/2023
Fencing renewal at Yoesden Bank to allow conservation grazing as part of long-term management of the Priority 

Lowland Calcareous Grassland.

Oak Farm Ltd Henley on Thames £20,118.69 £36,593.00 1/9/2023 1/11/2023
Deer fencing 1740m of the perimeter of Oak Farm to protect conservation areas, coppiced and newly planted 

hedgerows and drought resistant plantings from deer. 

Chilterns Conservation Board Hambleden valley £13,000.00 £167,000.00 9/1/2023 9/30/2023 Creation of wetland habitat with online connection to winterbourne chalk stream at Hamble Brook Farm

Blackwell Farm Latimer £17,005.71 £17,005.71+ 10/1/2023 11/1/2023
Installation of 600 metres of stock-proof fencing along a public footpath, 420 metres of new hedgerow planting and 5 

gates. 

Pasture Fed Livestock Association CIC Chilterns £50,231.00 £50,231.00 7/1/2023 3/31/2025

Farmer to farmer mentoring and support across the Chilterns AONB, focusing on the expansion of grazing management 

practices that support the restoration of biodiversity, carbon sequestration and landscape character, including on chalk 

downlands and wider agricultural grasslands.

Spink Farms Ltd Hambleden £21,007.00 £43,064.00 8/1/2023 12/31/2023
Equipment to harvest and process wildflower seed from the Chilterns for use in local habitat restoration projects.

Holly Green Farm Princes Risborough £7,862.25 £7,862.25 10/1/2023 2/28/2024 Gapping up and new hedge planting + fencing.

Soil Association Land Trust Maple Cross £9,298.57 £10,210.57 10/1/2023 3/31/2024 Restoration of chalk grassland habitat with volunteers and a wider community engagement project 

Chilterns Conservation Board Chess valley £18,051.10 £21,150.00 9/1/2023 12/31/2023
Planting 620m of new hedgerow and 510m of stock-proof fencing to protect the new hedgerow from grazing livestock.

Darvills Hill Farm Princes Risborough £14,229.36 £23,719.36 11/1/2023 3/31/2025
hedgerow restoration, pond restoration, introduction of silvo-pasture, replacing sheep netting, purchase of mobile 

sheep handling system

Mrs J J Brazil & Sons Henley on Thames £1,116.00 £1,116.00 11/1/2023 2/28/2025 purchase of species-rich hay for bale grazing and sward diversfication

Harpers Farm Routs Green £22,756.00 £26,816.53 1/9/2023 25/03/2024
 installing 2 gates and 697m of stock fence and clearing of scrub from an area of species rich chalk grassland totalling 

2.6 ha

tbc

Chiltern Venison Ltd various £1,540.00 £2,200.00 1/9/2023 30/04/2024 Purchase of a specialist small game larder (Landig 9000 Premium) to boost deer cull numbers



Chilterns Conservation Board Chess valley £10,332.60 £21,445.20 1/10/2023 31/03/2025

soil analysis for the Chess farm cluster for better understanding of soil condition and soil carbon content. Includes farm 

carbon assessment to identify and analyse emissions and carbon offsets. Farms will be supported with interpreting 

results and will have recommendations for improving carbon sequestration, reducing emissions, farming more 

efficiently and sustainably. 

Chilterns Conservation Board north Chilterns farms £364,886.36 £364,886.36+ 1/10/2023 31/03/2025 Phase 2 of support for the north Chilterns farm cluster, including: hedgerow planting and management (and associated 

fencing), expert workshops, winter bird feeding, winter bird surveys, soil analysis and farm carbon assessments 

Chiltern Society Penn £28,292.31 £28,712.31 5/10/2023 31/03/2024

The site will be made attractive to graziers and safe for grazing animals by providing secure perimeter fencing and 

separating the grazing compartments from the footpaths. Tree surrounds (x 25) will be installed to protect naturally 

regenerating seedlings to create wood pasture. A basic cattle handling facility will also be built to allow the grazier to 

gather cattle for routine health testing and loading onto transport. 

Chapman Countryside Ltd Chalfont St Giles £18,332.90 £19,832.90 1/11/2023 31/12/2023 Phase 2 of multi species heritage orchard. 170 trees. 


